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We are now Having

FRISCO STRIKES

£_: II you see our shoe window you are certain
mCC
tu take advantage ol this aale.

C. 0. Lalonde,
T H H SHOEMAN

^

ing the Strikers.

STRIKE MAY EXTEND FURTHER

NO QUARTER ASKED OR GIVEN

CARPENTER A d

CARPENTER & CO.

i

SHOES AND SUPPERS f

WF.McNeillsi
Next I" I'ostolliae.

.

.

3

Wood a t strike prices, $3.75 per
cord a t W. F . Lingle's. Phone
149.
6-t.

KILLED
AT TRAIL
Accidental Shooting — An
Old Resident Gone-Was
Cleaning a Revolver.

Trail, Aug. 5.—Last night about
nine o'clock James Prescott, of
Trail, caretaker of the water ffumc
which supplies the smelter, was
cleaning up a five chambered revolver'when the- gun went off instantly, killing Prescott.
TI16 deceased bad been a resident bf Trail for the past five years
and was will known here. H e wus
FOR SALE—Cash register cheap. about 40 years of age, and a memWin. Hartley, phone V. a n d N. ber of the Knights of Pythias. H e
has a wife and four or live children
171.
tf.
residing in the old country. T h e
VOMMUXIUATln_r.
funeral will take place tomorrow.
Editor EVENING WORLD.

WANTED—a good eight or nine
Sir:—['observe that the personal
hundred pound horse, suitable for
organ of Mr. Bernard Macdonald
delivery wagon. Paulson Bros.
is now intent upon destroying public confidence in the flotation of
A lii_ F i r e .
Kossland mines.
He h a s driven
hundreds of the best miners in
West Newton, Pa., Aug. 5—
§
SELLING OUT AT COST POR
America out of the Kossland camp, West Newton was visiled by one
3*
THE NEXT 30 DAYS : : ; ; : : :
and is now on the war path against of the largest conflagration in its
C>3 Hosslaiul mines. But who is the history last night. The loss will
gentleman now posing as a mining reach $100,000 with little insurauthority as well as a journalist. I ance.
P
Now is the time to purchase a supgfl menu Mr. Bernard Macdonald. I
(irtaDal Triiuk L u l i .
§
ply of .Groceries at cheap prices.
QQ only refer to the name because
there will be a broad grin throughChicago, Aug. 5.—Fire broke
out the community a t the mere
out last night in the top of t h e
supposition that Mr. Bernard MacGrand Trunk railway's elevator
donald is a journalist. He has got
at 51st street a n d Central avenue.
a journal and he has got it bad.
The damage is estimated at $75,000
What is his record 1 sny? Can he
was caused before the flames were
point to a n y one single mine in
brought under control.
America that he ever made 11 success of? Is he proud of his con$1 a day and up.
nection with the "Dufferin" In
—Dealer in—
Nova Scotia?
Is he tickled to
death over his marvellous report
Groceries, Flour
as consulting engineer <>f the ' R e public'?" Does he split his sides
Provisions, Hay,
with laughter when cogitating over
Tin: best 25c meal In town.
his report on the ore values in the
Grain and Mill Feed.
Payne?
Is he convulsed with
humourous reminiscences when
The Bar keei>s only the 111 I Coodl
Second avenue.
V. & N. Phone 68 looking backward to his own personal interests in certain western
Certificate of Improvement*.
mines, anil the old days when he
Certificate of Improvement*.
London, Aug. 5.—The latest seaand Bela Kadish were pals? a n d
Minii:.
does he congratulate himself now side fad is the wearing of sandals
"Haverhill and Sunbeam Fraction,"
Many girls
Cliff No. I, Fractional Mineral Claim of getting rid of Mr. Hudson from by grown persons.
Mineral Claims, aituate in Hie Trail situate in Hie Trail Creek Mining Div
seem
lo
be
especially
taken with
Northport and placing in his place
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay isioe of West Kootenay District,
Where located: On Ked Mountain, Bela Kadish,
District.
a n Oregon ore the idea. T h e sandals are genWhere located; About two miles north of and adjoining the Cliff Mineral
sampler? We know what became erally worn without stockings. T h e
Claim.
smilh of UoBSlanil, B. C. .
Take notice tbat I, F. A Wilkin, act- of the frog t h a t endeavoured to in- craze h a s spread into London,
Take notice, that I, I'". A. Wilkin, aol
Ing an agent lor Thomas I.«p?lie, free ing as agsnt for II. Daniel, free miner's
miner's certificate No. li 55820, Intend, . utll'n ul, No, 1) 12672, E. A. Chambers, flate its body iu competition with where well dressed women can be
sixty daya from the date hereof, to apply free miner's certificate, No, 11 42673 andan ox. Mr. Macdonald should be 8fe*n sandaled in the park.
• i the mining rerurderlor a certificate Hector McPherson, free miner's cerof improvements, for tiie .purpose of ob- ilicate, No. li 55778, intend, sixty flays warned in time. A little brief
Letter From - t e y u .
taining a crown ciantof tire" ahove claim. from the dale hereof, to applv to the authority . has tempted h i m to
And further take notice that action, mining recorder for a certificate of imundersea! n 117, must be commenced provements, for the purpose of obtaining wreck a great mine and a proKroonstadt, August, 5.—Two
before the issuance bl' Such certificate ol a crown grant of the aboye claim,
gressive community. H e deserves BoerB came into the British lines
improvements.
And further lake notice that action,
D^'ed thia4ttl day of July, A. P., IOOI. under section 17, most be' commenced no sympathy from a n y man inter- today under a flag of truce with a
,F. A. WILKIN.
before the isuanee of such certificate of ested in the progress of British
letter
from former
President
Improvement.
Dated this 4th Uay of July, A. D., 1001, Columbia.
Steyn.
.
P. J.. WILKIN.
F r i e d o f Sunday
Your obedient servant,

*§

• Time Sale)1
(Hard
1

1 FOR easH ONLY w

1 Morrison & Bryenton §

Alhambra Hotel

FREE HOT LUNCH IN THE BAR

li. VV. SIMPSON,

WON'T WEAR
STOCKINGS
Latest London Fad-Sandals Are Now All the
Rage.

O. M. FQX & Co.
GROCERS,;.;

Columbia Avenue,
.'near Queeu.

„...• Rossland

Phillip 1 Williams, for the past
two months a resident of Bossland,
died Saturday night a t the residence of. his sister, Mrs. Matthew
Watters, Kast Columbia avenue,
after an illness of several years.
Deceased was 56 years of age, and
came here from Ishpeming, Mich.,
where he had resided since 1883.
He was a* native of Cornwall, Eng.,
a miner by occupation, although
his ailment, tumor in the throat,
had kept him from work for several
years. The funeral will be held
tomorrow, (Tuesday)
afternoon,
with services by Rev. Sanford of
Pittsburg, Aug. 5.—It is now a the M. E . church, a t t h e residence.
fight to the bitter finish between
the gaeat billion dollar trusts a n d
organized labor. Mr. Shaffer says
that he is ready by every peaceable
means within his power to win a
victory.
No quarter is to be given a n d
none will be requested. The entire management of the strike h a s
been placed in the hands of
President Shaffer. He has absolute power to call out every m a n
who is connected with the organization a n d he intends to do it. H e
is satisfied with the progress of the Hon. Desire Girouard, a judge oi
fight to date. He finds that none the Supreme Court ol Canada, acof his battle lineB have been companied by his two sons, Hector
and Ernest, is a visitor in Rossland.
broken.
The promise is made by Mr. Shaf- The learned judge h a s ull. Una
fer that the trust will find that t h e pleasing manner and courteous ad- .
Amalgamated
association h a s dress of his French ancestors. It
was a real pleasure to meet the dis?.
strong roots in many of its mills.
tinguished gentleman and t o see.'
Wood at strike prices, $3.75 per his face light u p when his two,'
cord a t W. F . Lingle's. 'Phone Lieut-Col., Sir E. P. C. Girouard,
who has made such a name for .
1*19.
6-t
himself in the Imperial service,
was enquired after.
A writer in the Toronto Globe
recently declared t h a t t h e annals
of the British a r m y record no instance of success equal to that of,
Col. Girouard adding, "To be made
a K.C.M.G., and a lieutenant-Colonel by merit a t 34 years of age is
without precedent or a parallel.
Canadians have reason to be proud
of their countryman."

The Billion Dollar Trust
and Organized Labor.

San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Whether the local lalior trouble is to he
terminated or whether it is to be
extended to other scenes and possibly to other coast cities will
Are now carrying a large and comprobably be determined this afterplete line oi Kai.Inks and hand cam
eras, and Amateur Photographers
noon. The managers of the EmSupplies at Toronto.and New York
ployers' association are to meet
list prices. Why Eeud away for
' your goods when you can buy right
then a n d to decide on their final
at home and save tie mail and exposition.
Only two vessels lett
press charges.
port yesterday.
The city council has manifested
iver Dominion Express Office
a disposition to inaugurate a war
of retaliation against the employers who persist in an attitude of
hostility toward the unions. The
Longshoremen's union has a p pointed
50 extra pickets and
adopted resolutions censuring all
"ft-'"'THAT Vol' CAN BOY
j j
persons who have engaged
in
vZ/mm
Women's and Children's j g quarrels with non-union, men or
the police during the strike a n d
calling.upon all union men to do
..'^l-'
at 20 per Cept.
3 all in their power to preserve the
LESS THAN COST
! | peuee.

DON'TFORGETi

A BITTER FIGHT

Dlasal NaturaluT K « B I B | .

On Tuesday, tho 8th of August
the Sabbath school of St. Andrew's
church, will go to China creek for
their annual outing. China creek
is a very pleasant spot, and the
journey is just the right distance.
A special train will leave t h e C.
P. K. depot a t 9 a.m., sharp, a n d
picnicker's will return on the regular evening train, arriving at
Rossland at 6:45 p.m. Tfckets for
Shaffer Declares He Is PreparedAn important Meeting This Afterthe round trip: Adults, J l ; childLabor Is United and Will Fight
noon—Union Efforts to Preserve
ren, 50 cents. Don't miss the excellent
chance
for
an
outing.
2-t
to a Finish.
the Peace*'

_| Mayor and Council Help-

A Big Sale of Ladies'
Chocolate Shoes

w

H o laaa- t l i e I'ieulc.

Price Five Cents.

A VISITOR .
OF NOTE

The Father of Sir Percy
Girouard in Town~A
Noted Canadian.

ROSSLAND
IS THE SPOT

A Doctor on His TravelsThere Is No Place Like
—Rossland

Mr. Justice Girouard said yesterday in speaking of his son, that he
Dr.Coulthard and J.H.Watson of was being feted and made mush of
the Bank of Toronto returned to in London at present, but would be
the camp last night after a n in- in Canada again before long.
teresting ride through the Boundary country.
They were away
Hotary Orator*.
for some twelve days, and covered
400 miles. The doctor says the
The Dominion Express comfly fishing on Kettle river is splenpany has mude reduced rates on
did, and great bags were made for
money orders as follows:
$5 and
several days.
Tho pair visited
under, 3c; over $5, not over $10,
Meteor and Republic camps on
6c; over $10, not over $30, 10c;
their trip and met many Rossland
over $30, not over $50, 15c; over
miners a t work. The men all said
$50 a t same rates.
they wanted to get back here when
the strike is over.
"There is no
place like Rossland after all" they
said, "and you bet we'll get there
when the time conns," "and 1 say
the same" said tho doctor after
finishing a good lish story, "1 have
been all over the Kootenays and
I'd rather stay with RoHsland under all a n d any circumstances,
than any place 1 have struck. I
see that Allen the restaurant keeper says the same thing from a n other point of view, and I agree
with him. Rossland is the spot for
St. Etienne, Aug. 5.—The Natme."
ional .Miners' Federation has sent
a circular to all its members proposing a general strike in France
M a i u i l t i a l l l Cllaai laa-r*.
for November 1st, unless the govBanff, N. W. T., Aug. 5—Mount ernment and the mining comAssiniboia, the Matterhorn of the panies Bhall previously . give the
Canadian Rockies, after seven at- miners satisfaction in regard to the
tempts in as many seasons, is still proposals for an eight-hour work
uncovered. Walter D. Wilcox, of day and a pension of two francs
Washington, D. C , and Henry G per day after 25 years' work.

Bryant, ex-presfdent of the Geographical Society of Philadelphia,
accompanied by two Canadian
Pacific Swiss guides, were defeated in an attempt to reach its
COLORADO.
Wall Paper and Palnta.
New York, Aug. 5.—The Ameri- summit, although an altitude of
Sec Daniels and Chambers for the
can Sugar Refining company to- 11,126 feet was attained. This is a
WANTED—to
rent
a
four
room
cotatest designs in wall paper pnl the
Must be close day reduced all grades of refined much higher point than has prebest quality 0! p.t nts. Phone V . & N tage with water.
viously been reached.
sugar t e n points.
182.
tf. in. Apply[at this oflice.
tf.

FRENCH
MINERS
Preparing to Strike Next
Fall-A Circular Has
Been Issued.

Cbleftfo Horaol.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Ninety p«r
cent of tbe horses iu Chicago tire
suffering from influenza. The disease is proving fatal in from three
to five cases ottt of every one hundred.

THEfiVfiMNSWoRLt), JdillAftb, i*. t, AUGUST 5. «odf
•mm*-*?-. ••^tKS-Sfmt

The Evening World
By tlie Worlal.l'aiblisliiiiE.Company.
Published alt, ilv in Miners' Union hull, Bossland, in tlia*;i*itt*rijst of organized labor ill British
Columbiu.
Blltatred al the Rossland, B. C postoffice for
transmission through the mails, May 1,1901, as
second claBs reading matter.
SUBSCaiPTION KATHS-Pillv ceuti per
month or $5100 year, invariable in advance, AaJve-tisiuK ratus uiaale Ituown on apjilicatlaan.
Address all communications:"to James H
Fletcher, Mniiaj!*r, P. O. box .58, Rossland, B. <-

TWISTING T H E LAW.
The union men at Northport and
union men generally are not dismayed or greatly troubled over the
unfair injunction
obtained by
Bernard
Macdonald
from the
United States court at Seattle.
The men rightly agree that the
move will tell very strongly against
the smelter management in the
long run, and in any case will not
avail tljem at Northport to any
great extent.
The whole proceedings from the
start are a fair sample of the way
a big corporation will evade and
twist the law for its own evil purposes. Here is practically a British corporation doing business in
the State of Washington and duly
incorporated under the laws of that
state, seeking and obtaining incorporation in the adjoining State of
Idaho—where it admittedly has no
property or place of business—in
order t h a t it may be registered in
the State of Washington as "a
foreign corporation" and as such
apply for extraordinary protection
from the United States courts.
a.

Of course this is twisting the law
around and away from its original
design, yet the smelter company
with ils backing is able to obtain
from a subservient court on an
ex-parte application nn order forbidding the ijieii from even notifying workeff*,'brought to Northport
under the most gross deception, of
the true state of affairs, and although the union side was not represented when the court order was
made,it binds the men until September 18th or for nearly two months.
It is diffiau.lt to understand a judicial mind which would permit a
powerful corporation to trample on
working men in this fashion without at least hearing what they had
to say about it. But the judges
have outraged public opinion too
far and the newspapers on the
other side of the line have made
haste to disassociate themselves
from the odium which will surely
be attached to these outrageous
proceedings. The Spokesman Review, a strongly anti-union paper
sounds a note of alarm and the
Portland (Iregonian has tbis to say
about an injunction recently granted by Judge'Gager,of Connecticut,
upon very similar terms as the one
here complained of:
"Under this rule a striker could
not talk with another workman
at any place or time with a purpose to convert him lo the strikers
cause, under penalty of being punished for contempt of court,
If
this injunction will bold water as
lhe law of the land, why, then, the
judge can forbid the holding of
public meetings by the strikers
and the delivering of addresses
designed to influence non-union
workmen, and prohibit the printing of reports of such meetings
in the newspapers. This Connecticut injuction is a direct blow at
free speech, the right of public assemblage and the freedom of the
press, Since all these things are in
danger by logical extension of the
doctrine of contempt of court set
forth in Judge (lager's injunction.
W h a t labor asks at the hands of
capital is not the beneficence that
is dictated by self-interest, but
simple justice."
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NOTKS AND COMMENTS,

STRAND Rossland Hotel

THE

Tho Rossland Miner is being
rapidly put on tbe hike by a n irate
public for its stand against the
union.—Leader.

The most lilejranl ami luxuriously
fitted bar in Canada.
A line
line ol the

Choicest Liquors and Cigars
Kicking ahout the eight-hour
law is a waste of breath and calling the country's legislators rubes
is liable to act as a boomerang.—
Sandon Paystreak.

PORTO RICO
LUMBER CO.

V. & N. Tel.
111. I'.O, box
892. Other
and YardsThird AveoucandWaBh
iugton Etreet
Op. Ked Ml
Depot.........

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

World J o b
Office . . . .

Rough and Dressed

Lumber.Shingles,
Mouldings and A-l
White Pine Lumber Always in Stoek

0000********0*********000*
0
0
0
0
0
0 /
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

J. L WHITNEY & CO.,

The

• prepared to
do all kinds et

LIMITED

Organized laber'ls here to stay,
and the sooner corporation managers recognize the fact the better
it will be for all concerned. A
single union may meet with defeat
once in a while, but its members
will again organize and be stronger
than ever.—Moyie Leader.

J. Spell
maaal, PrOJ

Book and
Commercial * v
0
Printing 00

s

Mines
Mininq Stocks,
Real Estate.
J

*

%

0
0
w^v*«
0
0%. V. & N. Telephone 118
Columbia and Queen 0-jjj.
Standard Stocks Bought and Sold.

A court may enjoin strikers from
trespassing or even picketing on or
Mill at Porto Rico Siding.
Yards at
about private property, and it may
Koriblaud and Nelson. Head office at Nei0
0
Huii,
B.
C.
We
carry
a
complete
stock of
restrain them from .using threats,
Coast Flooring, Ceiling, Inside Finish,
0F V • * V V * "V W* W W 0K W ^F W * * "W * * ' W Tff • • V
R
U
B
B
E
R
STAMPS
Turned Wot k, sashrH and Doors. Special
intimidation, force or violence for
order work will receive prompt attention
the purpose of compelling men to
S E A L S AND
quit work, but it may be question- 00000i*0^00000*+0++000*
*0+
ed whether a court will declare
that a striker may not use orderly
R U B B E R MARKING
pursuasion to induce a m a n not to
WHOLESALE MARKETS
Talk about getting a Good
work, just as employers may use
Meal, just try one at the
GOODS
Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenthe same method to convince their
wood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
employes that it is to their adEverything comfortable at the
Special
attention
given
to
RETAIL
MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson, Ymir, Kaslo
St.Charles. Good music in the
vantage to remain at work.—
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
evening free,fMmnln^f^f.
i;work
for
organized
labor
and Cigars,'
Spokesman Review.
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
generally.

P. B U R N S & CO.

LOOK H E R E j

St. Charles Hotel

Conditions must be becoming desperate when a mine manager is
forced to buy a newspaper to defend himself. It may take more
than the efforts of the Rossland
Miner to convince the people that
Manager Macdonald is right.—
Leader.
The Victoria Times referring to
the complaints set out in the mine
owner's memorial.says: " I t may be
unfortunate from the stand point of
some of them that the mines are
not in the United States.
I n the
general opinion, taking the laws as
a whole into consideration, it is an
advantage."

Fish. Game and Poultry in Season, Sausages of All Kinds.

J

W M . D O N A L D , Manager Rossland Branch

*

£ Purity and delicacy of taste are \
\
the distinguishing
;
:
features of . . . .
I

HE BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS* UNION STAMP

Is used b y T H E J . D . K I N G C O * Limited, u p a s all
their manufacture of Boots and Shoes. No strikes, cessation
of work or labor difficulties promote the highest possible production of perfect workmanship. In _ t h u s consulting the Interests
ot t h e consumer w s urge t h a t you

(CHEWINU)

PLUG.

% This n e w Bright Chewing Tobacco is

HCOPPERFIELD]

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Spokane Falls & Northern 00
0
NELSON & FT. SHEPPARD RY.

COPPERFIELD TOWNSITE CO.,
C. E. GIIIAN, Ugent, Rossland, B. C.

# J_.

AM-

•_(, ;__ _k_ _L Ak. ik. .•**- -_aV * - -_fc

The J. D. KING CO.'S
UNION MADE SHOES
Jl—--~ •

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
*
*
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

_fc- _fc. Jfc. _fc Je- :_fc 3ke m- -A* -at- & -*• ik.

Red Mountain Ry.

I Rossland Water & Light Co., t„. |
EA8T COLUMBIA AVE. PHONE 67

Connects at RosMaud with tbe Canadian pacific Ry. for Boundary Creek points.
Connects nt Mever* Palls with stage daily for
Republic.
Buffet service on trains between iSp^fearie find
Northport.;

EFFECTIVE MAY 5
When the well known anti-union
Leave.
Arrive.
stand which the (Iregonian has
9:00 a. in.
Spokane
7:35 p. m.
always taken in labor matters is
12:25 a.m.
Kossland.
4:10 p.m.
recalled, the emphatic language 9:15 a.m.
Nelson.
7:15 p.m.
quoted above must be taken as
H. A. JACKSON,
General Poueoger Agt,
a clear indication of how the
^Spokane, Waih.
press of the United States views1
H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rouland, B C.
the recent action of the judges.

1

t CARAMEL T

The minister of mines concluding
a lengthy interview with a coast 2 making furious h e a d w a y because it is
paper last week said: I, personalreally the best value in High Grade
ly, am very sorry that the mine
Chewing ever offered.
owners have taken the course they
have, not so much from a political
point of view, as from the fact that
IT IS THE PRODUCT OF A UNION FACTtheir representations can do no
good, and, if anything, will do
ORY AND THE BLUE LABEL IS ON
harm to the industry represented
EVERY PLUG.
by them. As minister of mines,
it has been my aim to offer every *s4^*s«*_^.^__!*__«s«*M-s.s*a_«*s^«-s.««***_*«*s***a
encouragement possible for investment of capital, and to co-operate
as far as possible with those who
have interests in this country, at
the same time endeavoring to hold
the balance evenly and impartially as between the employer and
employe, recognizing that the interest of the owner is equally important as that of the other, a n d
At junction of Whipsaw Creek and Similkameen River,
at the foot of Copper and Kennedy mountains, famous for
that the prosperity of both is estheir enormous showings of Copper and Cold ores, nine miles
sential to the prosperity of the
above Princeton. Copperlield is the natural Smelter City
country in general.
and mining center for this district and south to the international boundary. Several hundred horse power is already
developed in Whipsaw Creek. Large Smelter Site reserved.
We have just received a shipCoal cropping!) and exposures under and surrounding townment of black currants. Now is
site and negotiations are pending for exploitation of adjoining
the time to place your order as
coal measures to the west. Mr. Curtis has gone to supervise
the platting of lots and will reserve for Rossland purchasers
they will not last long. Paulson
exclusively a number of the best lots on the business und
liros.
tf.
residential streets. First choice to those first applying antl
[laying a deposit to the undersigned. I'rices ifuTi, $55 and $.r>()
lor lota on business streets, a n d 180 and t 2 6 for lots on resiNew Firm.
dential streets. A limited number only tvill lie sold at these
prices. Terms—one-half cash, balance in six months. The
Morrish .V Co., IMVC bought mil the
big boom in the Upper Similkanieen mining country is bebusiness of the Collins I Inline and they
ginning. W h y not be in it?
will be glad to see all of their friends i t
their place of business
tf

The only till iail route between alt points east
west aud south to Ko&aland, Nelson, end all Intermediate points, rouneUing at Spokane with
the Great Northern, Nor h«ru Paci&c aud O. K.
8t N. Cu.

1 • 'AtAi

STY
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRIC FIXTURES
SHADES, HEATERS AND ELECTRICAL .SUPPLIES CARRIED IN STOCK.

u

Estimates for Wiring (or Lights, etc., Furnished
on Application at the office.

J*

POWER ALSO FURNISHED. FOR SMALL MOTORS

• t

-—

—— — I — — I m

—

T l la II III li

Seals and
Rubber
Stamps
Manufactured to Order on Short
Notice at the World office,

NOTICE!
T

O any customers who patronized us
all the time while they have been
a t work, and especially to those with
families, we beg to announce that we will
trust them to all the goods they may
need during the strike and will wait for the pay
until they start to work again and be able to
pay. To those who need other stuff, such aB
Groceries, e t c , which we do not carry, and cannot get credit elsewhere, we will give them orders, on which they can get all they want on
our account until the trouble is all settled.
This is a bona fide offer, which fact can be readily proven when occasion makeB it necessary.

THE PEOPLES' STORE
CLIFTON CORNER.
B. BANNETT,

THE EVENING WOkLb, kdSSLANtD, B..C, AUGUST 5, 1901

THAT MEMORIAL
Provincial Press Condemn
the Document.
D. B. BOGLE IN THE COLONIST

I would Bay that is quite an appropriate suggestion indeed, and
would add to the quotation by saying that the scab is also the filthiest part of the wound, and what
DIRECT
becomes of the scab when the wound
EAST
is healed? it wastes away, little by
little—ull the
same, Hossland TORONTO
Miner.
BUFFALO
Yours truly,
OTTAWA
NoSl'AB.

aaauais

MONTREAL
The Petition Is Weak—Mine Owners
Association Was Simply Used by
Some Agitators.

Wood at strike prices, f, 1.76 per
NEW YORK
cord at \V. F. Lingle's. 'Phone
149.
G-t
NOTICE.

ROUTE.
WEST

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
SAN FRANCISCO

IMPERIAL LIMITED

Labor Union Directory.

Western
Federation -•/
miners—meets every Wednesday evening at 7.30, p.
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
Frank Woodside, Secretary
Rupert Bulmer, President.

Cliff Hotel Bar

WE ARE NOT

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Groceries and Provisions

COMMUNICATION.

Editor EVENINO WoRl n.
Sir:—The Morning Miner says:
"A scab is the lirst indication that
a wound is healing. There is hope
for Rossland."

that monf y can buy. New goode
constantly arriving. PRICES
ARE RIGHT. Goods delivered
lo any purt ol the city

AGNEW'S BLOCK,
Waahingtuu St, antl 8nt iiw,

Phone 191

WESTERN F E D E R A T I O N
O F MINERS-Edward Boyce]]
president.Denver.Colorado;!:
James Wilkes, vice-presi- :
dent, Nelson, British Columbia; Wm. C. Haywood, ;
secretary-treasurer, Denver,
Col.; Executive Board,[ohn
C. Williams, Grass Valley,
Cal.; Phillip Bowden,Butte,
Mont,; Thos. B. Sullivan'
Leadville, Col.; John Kelly,
Burke, Idaho; Chas. H.'
Moyer, Lead City, S. Dako-i
ta; James A. Baker, Slocan
City, B. C.
DISTRICT UNION NO. 6,
W. F. M . - J a s . Wilkes, Pres.;
Nelson; Rupert Buhner,vicepresident, Rossland; Alfred
Parr,
secretary-treasurer,!
Ymir.
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION No. 335,—Meets on the'
last Sunday of each month
at the Miners' Union Hall.'
JJ Barkdoll, Sec; Wm. |
Poole, Presid

AGNEW & CO.

8 FIRST ANNUAL M

Labor Day
Celebration
(fl

PH©ENIX,B,e.

$

HM0NDAY,SEPT.2,1901K
Kit

~-.-r.~-. -::-—:.——:::..•.-...•.:....--..r-—^

I I

CARPENTERS & JOINERS UNION—meets every
Friday of each week at 7.
30 p.m. in Miners' Union
Hall. W. H. Wooley.Pres.;
W. R. Baker, Sec.
PAINTERS' UNION, No.
123, painters and decorators
of America.meets inBeatty's
Hall, on second and foprth
Tuesday of each month. R.
C. Arthur, Pres.; W. S.
Murphy, Sec,
JOURNEYMEN TAILORS
Union of America. Meets
first Monday in each month
in Miners' Union hall. S.
Graham president, L. A.
Fairclough secretary, P. O.
box 314.

N $3,000 in Prizes B
H o r s e Races.Foot Races, T u g of War, Double
H a n d Drilling Contests, Football Match, Etc.

8

A BIG FIELDjflY OF jPOBTS g
For further f.articul»isaddrrt*8 J. M. TAYLOR. 8.c. Cornmit'ee. L^W

!8{SCaK3KlK3fCS3K:iS3K

:FOR THE=

PORTLAND

Noiiee Is hereby given thut Munlo
Throughout the province the Mackenzie MaciiuiiaUl, of the cily of
100 HOURS
l<i)*i*;liinil, in the Province of Kritieli
press has almost unanimously con- Columbia, heretofore trading and carrydemned ihe Mine Owners' petition ing 00 buuinesa under the firm name
VANCOUVER TO MONTREAL
ami style, Mii'donald & Co , as dealer
to the Dominion government.
in candies, etc., by a deed of assignment
The Victoria Times can lind no for the benefit of cred.t'.rs, bearing date
17th dav of July, 1901, made in pursuredeeming point in the petition, ance of the "Creditor's Trust Deeds
Steamship service from VancouAct,''
aud Amending Act-, has ver, Skagway, Hawaii, ^Australia,
and in the Colonist David B. Bogle
gr'.nted and assiuned to Henry Ed- China and J a p a n .
in a special article, written at the waid Arthur Courtnev, of Kosalund
request of the Colonist editor, re aforesaid, barrister at haw, all his personal estate, credits and effects which
views the petition taken by the mig.it be seized under execution and all
For Fursther Particulars apply to
mine owners antl shews up the his real estate, ill trust to pay tl e cred'tors of Ihe Baid Murdo Mackenzie MacA. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
author of the famous petition in donald, ratenbly aud proportionately
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt
great shape. In concluding his re- theri just debts.
Rossland, B. C.
The said deed was executed by tbe
view Mr. Bogle says:
eaid Murdo Mackenzie Macdiinald, ;IH- J. S. CARTER, D. P . A.
It is not a complaint against (signor, and the said Henry Edward ArNelson, B.C.
thur Courtney, trustee, en the 17th day
E. J. Coyle A. G. P. A.
legitimate grievances nor a n ap- ol July, 11)01, and the eaid trustee has
Vancover. B. C
undertaken
the
tiuat
created
by
said
peal for necessary reforms, but an
deed.
indictment against the province. All persons or ccporations having
It is based upon a supposed con- claims ajtainst the said Murdo Mackenzie Macdonald must forward and delivdition of affaire which does not er the same to the said trustee, with parreally exist and buttressed by an ticular*! thereof duly verified oh or before
Offiicers and Meetings.
tbe 19th day uf August, 1901.
ex parte and disingenuous citation
After the 19th day of August 1901, the
of circumstances which ure distort- eaid trustee will pn cecal to distribute TRADES
AND LABOR
the assets of the said estate among the
ed from their true meaning and un- pirtles entitled thereto, having regard COUNCIL—Meets every secfairly applied in their real bearing. ouly to the claims of which he shall
ond and fourth Tuesday in
then have had notice.
Tbe memorial is weak, inaccurate,
And further take notice tbat a meeting
each month at 7.30 P. M, in
disingenuous and fatuously i in nol- o f •** »«'d creditors will be held in the
Miners' Union Hall. Presiof tbe undersigned on Friday the
tio, It is apparently designed to office
2nd alay ol Auguet, 1901, at 10 o'clock
dent, Rupert Bulmer. Adlower the credit and sully the rep- a, m.
dress all communications to
Dated at Roetaland, B. C , Ih.s 17th
utation of the province among out- day of July, 1901.
Secretary-Treasurer, P. O.
C. E. t.IIXAN,
siders who are unable to discriminSolicitor for trustee,
box 784.
ate between the truth ami falsity
2(1). East Columbia ave.
Jul 18-iiiiu
Rossland, B. C. MINERS' UNION No. *6,
of the statements which if contains
and apt through ignorance, to accept without question the inferences which it draws.
It has unfortunately been endorsed by an
VV. Columbia avenue.
association containing men emiFinest Wines, Liquors
nent in the profession and practice
and Cigars.
of mining who have doubtless accepted the general - principle of
making a complaint ahout matters IMPORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY
wherein legislation might improve
Albert Thompson, Prop.
the conditions under which they
work, but who have not taken the
FOR RENT—Three-room furnishtrouble to investigate the statements contained in this memorial, ed house with city water. Apply
nor to consider its actual effect. I t to J. L. Whitney & Co.
would be decidedly to the advantage of the province and to that of
their own reputations, if gentlemen
in that position were to withdraw
from an association which has desBut are here to stay with our
troyed its reputation and prosticustomers right through tbe
tuted its representative position,
strike. We are now locoted in
our larjie new store, which is
which remains an instrument of
filled from '.op to bottom with
evil with no longer the possibility
the choicest
of accomplishing any good."

SUBSCRIBE

NEWSBOYS' UNION, No 3
—meet in Miners' Union
Hall on the first and third
Saturdays of each month,
at 9 a. m. Mike Guydotti,
Pres.; Jay Barton, Sec.

[EVENING]
WORLD
It is the Official Organ of Organized Labor throughout
the Kootenays and no
home is complete
without it.
IlllJDjltl^

50 - Cents ~ 50
PER MONTH
is the price asked, this surely
being within the reach of all.

THOSE WHO DO ADVERTISING
Should not forget that the only way
to reach the People is through
the columns of the

Evening World
m

JOB W O R K .
Iii this branch of our business we do
everything from a visiting card
to a three-sheet poster.

WE ALSO MAKE

RUBBER - STAMPS AND - SEALS
n

Give Us a Call

£&

tssmm

mt

II a

MINOR

NO TORONTO MARKET TODAY

m0

^'***'*°iit**it'*^Lm"}™Z'^

visit yesterday and went south
noon.

at

John M. Long was an out-going
passenger at noon today.
J. A. MacDonald
Spokane.

has gone

to

Miss Grace Empey and Miss
Jullius left for Spokane today.
W. C. Williams has gone to
Ymir, A. M. Hunter to Colville,
Alex Peterson to Spokane and
Bert Williams to the coast.

Prices Remain About the Same
The Latest Sales and Quotations Here,

There are fourteen patients in
the
Sisters hospital at the present
Today being the annual qivic
including several
ladies.
holiday in Toronto there waB no time,
There
are
several
typhoid
cases
session of the stock exchange in
but all are improving rapidly.
t h a t city.
Locally husiness was quiet this
morning and hut little change iB
noticed in the quotations.
Kambler-Carihoo sold at 27c, and Centre Star at 301c. In all, six thousand shares were sold on the local
exchange.
Today's Local Quotation!!.:
Asked
Bid
7
3'A
} 4 oo
3
2(4
n
II>
3
ia
4
SA
4A
37
23
31H
tali
}8o aao $62 00
3
SYA
10
5
-A
2
aj_
27
24
1
20
i 5 00 $ 4 0 0

American Boy
Athabasca
B . C . Gold Welda
Big Three
Black Tail
Braudou & Golaleu Crown
California
Canadian Gold f i e l d s
Cariboo (Csunp McRiuuey)
CeutreStar
Crows Nest Pass Coal
DeerTrailNo. 2
Duadee
Kveniug Star (Assess, paid)
GUnt...
.„
Homestake (Assess, paid)
Iron Mask (Assess, paid)
Iro Colt
I X I,
Spitzee Gold Mines
jumbo
n g (OroDeuoro).
Klni
Knob 111....
1,011 t*r ue.
Monte Chtisto
.
Montreal Gold Fields
Morning Glory
Morrison
Mountain I.ion
Noble Five
North Star (Bast Kootenay)
Novelty
Old Ironsides
Payne
Peoria Mines:
Princess M - u d
U11D
ambler-Cariboo
Republic
Russia aid Uoaiia117.il C. M. 81 S. Co.
St. K l m o Consolidated
Sullivan
Tamai ac (Kenneth) Assess, jiald.
Tom T h u m b
Van Anda
Virgin ua
War K s _ l e Consolidated
Waterloo
White-Bear
Winnipeg
,

iA
to
7«

8

Today's Hales:

5"

1%
4'A

Nelson defeated Rossland at cricket on Saturday.
Rossland made
19 and 70 and Nelson 80 and 185
for nine wickets. Only Hodges and
Rennick got double figure for ROSH-

land.
Rev. A. N. Sanford preached
an
able sermon on the labor
troubles, to a large coiigregation
at
the Methodist church
last
night.

|

TAKE YOUR MEALS
IN A COOL PLACE.
THE

S___^jgjSjfiBffl au_____ .m. • • i ••"i-iiiTji

S= V A N P H O N E 52

Is the Spot. Everything FirstClass and Quick Service
at the-

HOFFMAN HOUSE.
Tanglefoot,

Shaving Mugs!

i

J. A. Riee,

£

Successor to the Grocery Dupt. of En,pey Bros-

A l a r g e variety ; b e s t q u a l i t y ; Htandaral E n g l i s h and A m e r i c a n maken,

Genuine Witch Hazel, Toilet Waiters
and Shaving Creams,

W e are o f f e r i n g as a s p e c i a l foi
n e x t w e e k our aSt. Olaf India C e y l o n
Tea ( w o r t h UGc p : r pound) for 6 0 c .
This T e a is p a c k e d at g a r d e n s w h e r e
picked and shipped dirert to u s . G i v e
it a trial and b e cheerful.

Fly Poison Pads,

Goodeve

Keating's Insect Powder,

Druggists and .Stationers.

l \A\? 1> ROSSI.ANU LODGEI* NO | | ,
K
,\JAV
I • K. ol 1' , meets every
ery 1-iiJny
night at 8 o'clock iu odd Kellow'a Jiall, Queen

street. Visiting brothers are Always welcome.
HAKRV MARTIN, C. 0.
1'KaiCTRR JoiNKIt. It. of R. filial S

.
T ? FRATKRNAI. ORDER OH
INo,? • io,VI Regular
/ . IA. KAOI.KS, KaisslUnai Aeiie,
ineetlnsfl avary Thursday even,
ugs, 8 p. in, l*ngles Han, Millers' Union Blalg.
Tlios. Fitiroaurice, \V. P.
H, Daniel, W. Secretary.

/-\ i i
P
Independent order ol Oaxaai
I'riiaaiMIHV
• \Ja»VT« 1 • Templars
meets
every
livening iu the Lecture Koum or the

AT THE;

W.
Yolen Williams
passed
through the camp yesterday bound
for Spokane.

Hossland Drug Co.

The free open air concert by the
city band on Saturday night attracted a large crowd who greatly
enjoyed the program.

Traders Blaxk,

P. O. Box 568

Baptist t'hiiich
Members of lhe order visitinji
the cily wilt he cordially welcomed.
0. J. B, LANK.
W. H, CRKITZ,
C. I.
Secretary.

f \ (\ I *
Meets in Odd Fellows Hall
IPirat.K/.\J.J7
* on _ueen street, between
nnd Seco- at avenues. Regular meetiilji.s

Queeu a n d Columbia avenue each Monday night.
W.S. Murphy, Sec,

Certificate of Improvements.

3

\m-

Bros.

Insect Powder Guns,
Buhach Insect Powder,

IWINDOW

3

JiiaiiiiiUiUiiiliiilliiiiUiiiitiliiiiliUliiiUUlliiiiiliiUiUiUlii^

It pays to ileal with Goodeve liro*

Insect Powder,

jkm

COL* P H O N E 17 ^ *

SEE OUR

Hoffman House

Phone 185

-—.

Razors! Razor Strops!
Shaving Brushes!

Rev. C. W. Hedley held an
early service a t Trail yesterday.

M. B Brialglord, N. C.

ALL KINDS OF DRY

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE
The Evening World
Office at City Bakery
Phone 149.

50c per Month by Carrier.

HELP! HELP!!
Drop into

the

PALM

Rossland Cigar Factory.

Why not patronize a home indutsryf It will assist Union labor
and keep the money at home. Ask
for a Crown Grant or W. B. Cigar
when you buy.

and help enjoy Ward's Hazlewood Ice Oreiun, both Strawberry and Vanila flavors. Ice
Water free
Collis St Co., for fine commercial print
tf
V. & N. Phone 303
Columbia Ave. in_1 Coll up 'phone 88.

A P L A I N STATEMENT.

NOTICE.
The Granby company have had
"Gr,irnl" mineral claim Bituate in the
some trouble with their carpenters Trail
Creek Mining Division ol Weft
over repairing the burnt railway Kootenay District.
Where
locatad—at the bise of Granile
bridge near the smelter.
mountain on Ihe east slope, north ail
and adjoining the Trenton mineral
St. Andrews Sunday school will claim.
hold its annual picnic to China
Take noiiee that I, F.A.Wilkin, Biting as agent for S. L. Williams free
creek tomorrow.
miner's certificate No. Il-i'o 70, A. 15.
Mackenzie free miner's certificate No.
B42.7110, N. A. Mackenzie free minei'a
•tOU.VDAKY OUTPUT.
certificate No. 1143,384, intend, sixty
dayB from the dute hereof, lo apply In
Now Amonuta t o •:ii;,K'.0 Tuns Fur T i l l s the Mining Recorder for a Oeitificate nl
Improvements, for the purpose of obRossland, B. C , July 12th, 1901.
Yenr D e t a i l s .
taining a Crown tirant for the above
claim.
To the Citizens nnd Business Men of Rossland and Vicinity and to the Genera! Public .*
And further lake notice that action
The following details given hy
under section 117 mud lie commenced
T h e business and social interests of a community a r e so closely interwoven in a comthe Pioneer show the output for before the issuance of i-ueh Certificate of
munity like Rossland, that any dispute a m o n g . t h e industrial elements forming t h e social
the Boundary country this past Improvements
HIS
''^i? A" VVII-KIN.1' I structure, is often m o r e disastrous to the business or non-combattant class a r o u n d which
week and year.
The week's shipments are as
' t h e labor and capital elements revolve, t h a n , t o the actual combattants themselves. T h u s
follows:
~~~
' I both labor and capital are morally obligated to strive to adjust their disputes, to protect
Old Ironsides Knob Hill and
NOTICE.
the social structure of which they are separate parts.
Victoria
4097

10

**".
'Y,

The Facts of the Case as Presented by the Executive Committee of Rossland Miners' Union,
No, 38, W. F. M.

«4S(

ti

6
3
3

7H
3
• 4'A
2'A
3
15
Itf
iK
3

|

r

3A
32

»i
•9
i'A
2
2f.
47'A
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MENTION

We have too many beans and
|ienfi oil hand, we will sell them for
John R. Cook paid the camp a
5c per pound. Paulson Bros.
tf

STOCK MARKETS
Business Quiet Locally
This Morning.

_^ffk!«iSwmfi, tmim, a a, kwm5, igoi,

I3/'a

Rambler-Cariboo, 2000,
47c;
Black Tail, 1000, 10-Jc; Centre
Star, 1000, 304c; PrinceBs Maud,
2000, l^c. Total Bales, G000 shares.
We still have some limhurger,
Swiss, and monetary cheese left.
Paulson Bros.
tf.

•

'

/

N o t i c e is
an
hereby given that. Mur.lo
F o r this reason this union deems it well to make a careful statement of all the reasons
80 1 Mackenzie Macdonald, of the city nf
2112 Roaaland, in lhe Province ol Hri'tieh leading us to precipitate this industrial strife at this time. Since the a g r e e m e n t between the
Columbia, heretofore trading and carry- big corporations of Rossland and Rossland Miners' Union in April, IOOO, this city has aping on bnsine•,*< unaler thc firm name
8141 and
style, Maedunald & Co , as dealer parently enjoyed industrial peace.; yet all who a r e conversant with the industrial affairs of
For this year up to Aug. 5 the in candies, etc., by a deed of assignment
H. L. NIIHOI.SON,
1 for the benefit ol creditors, beari'n,; date iRossland for the past fifteen months know t h e r e has been a secret warfare waged against
shipments are as follows:
tf
Le Roi Livery.
117th day of July, 1901, made in pursu- this Miners' Union, which has been nearly as destructive to the business interests of the
Old Ironsides group
127,600 Aance
of Bthe
"Creditor's Trust Deeds
ncl
P U(' mmine
21 Till c t ' '
Amending Acts,
has community as an open struggle between the two industrial forces, and worse in t h a t t h e r e is
llR
^\ .
^''in
\ granted and assigned to Henry EdGot Your P a p e r s
no a p p a r e n t end to be seen.
Athelstan
(60
rd
Arthur
Comtnev,
of
Kossland
WB
• n d m a g a z i n e s a t t h e HoBtoffio
New
Snowshoe
37!) ( aforesaid, barrister at law, all his perE01 11
Ntauid. A full lin* of stationery alwny R. Bell
300
" estate, credits and effecia which
W e have given long and careful consideration to this matter a n d have reached the
on li»mi.
A g e n c y for the E V E N I N O Miatlinr 1 iiih>
4S 771 n,i K" 1 lje seized under execution and all

§•".•,•
R Bell ,
WANTKD.—Laborers to work on Mother Lode
the Lardeau-Duncan railway. For
Total
wages and particulars apply to

conclusion that t h e foundation of the trouble rests on the fact that nearly one-half of the
48,tiv h i s r e a | M t a U ) | n ( r n s t ,_
thecred.t.
500 jor9
Munlo
Mac- employees in the mines of this community receive about 20 per cent less wages t h a n the
donald,
rateably
andMackinale
proportionately
of -hesaid
Total tons
207,820 . "'eri just debts
same class of labor in surrounding camps, many of which camps have a lower g r a d e of ore
I I lie said deed was executed by the
I said Munlo Mackenzie Macdonald, ;m- and are less favorably situated than Rossland. W'e believe that it is to continue to enforce
tignor, ami the paid Henry Kdward ArHOTEL ARRIVALS.
! thur Courtney, trustee, on the 17th day this unjust scale of wages that so many annoying practices have been introduced to underjo! July, 1901. and lhe eaid trustee has mine the prestige of this Miners' Union of Rossland.
KOOTENAY.
1 undertaken the trust created hv aaid
deed.
E. H. Lewis, Trail.
All persons or e o - r o r a t i n n s h a v i n g
First.—An annoying system of espionage and blacklisting by which many of our
I c l a i m s a g a i n s t t h e H»1 • I Murdo M a c k e n J. O. Hushnell, Albany, Ore.
zie Marilonald must l o r i v a i d and d e l i v - ablest m e m b e r s h a v e been compelled to seek employment in other localities, a l t h o u g h of
George S. Stuart, San' Francisco. er the l a m e l o the said trustee, with par- Unquestioned ability in their t r a d e .
ticulara tliertof duly verified on or before

Mother w a e . . . . . ,
Sundry shipments

WOBLD

For choice fruits and freah candies
all at 41 Columbia avenue, or orders hy
V. & N. 'Phone 159 will be delivered to
you.
tf

J L. Whitney & Co.
MINING

BROKER8.

h. C. and Washington Stocks a specialty
47 Columbia avenue.
ESTABLISHED 1896

The Reddin-Jackson Co.
U m l M l

X.la.'bllitjr

STOCK BROKERS
Money Loaned on Real Estate.

Riehard Plewman

H. Stephenson and wife, Koss- t h e llllh day of A u g u s t , HUM.
land.
After t b e lUlli .lay of August 1901, t h e
• a i d t r u s t e e will p r o c e e d to distribute
B. E. Stirling, Toronto.
the aeselti nf tho saial e s t a t e a m o n g the
parties entitled t h e r e t o , having regard
John Wren, London.
only to t h e c l a i m s of which he shall
J. S. McLean, Gamp McKinney. t h e n h a v e had n o t i c e .
(1. Walters, Kingston, Ont.
And further l a k e notice that a m e e t i n g
of the Skid 1 ivd.iaiiH will be held ill t h e
K. R. Myers, Seattle.
ollice of t h e u n d e r s i g n e d on Friday t h e
A. Gcssner, Portland, Ore.
2nd day of A u g U l t , 11101, al 10 o ' c l o c k
a. tn.
J. A. Land, Grand Kapids.
Dated a t Kossland, B . C , Ibis 17th
day of July, 1901.
KOBB Spencer, Portland, Ore.
C. E. GILLAN,
F. Johns, Dalles, Ore.
Solicitor for trustee,
Thomas McPherson, Antigonish,
. 20J-_ East Columbia ave.
Jul 18-imo
Kossland, B. C.
N. S.

Stock Broker
Rank of Montreal Building
V . & N . Phone to

WINDSOR.

E. H. Thompson, Victoria.
Miss Lillian Began, Greenwood.
J. R, Gook, Spokane.

ORDE & CO.. T h e G R A N D

UNION HOT E L it is easily seen,
Is splendidly run by Proprietor Green;
Buy one glass of beer and a
126 (Jul. Ave., Opal block. Telephone 61
free lunch you'll get,
Such as sometimes you've
TKUWHONIW:/ gSSSctlJJ
heard of but not often met;
Neat and clean
furnished
rooms can always be had
At such low prices as will make
the workingman glad.

Mining Stocks, Real
Estate, Fire Life and
Accident Insurance

CHAS. E. BENN,

Stocks, Mines, i. Real Estate
Bought and Sold on Commission

WE ARE NOT
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
But are here to s t a y with our
c u s t o m e r s right thrnufih t h e
s t r i k e . W e are n o w locoted in
our large new s t o r e , which is
tilled lrom t o p to liultom wilh
the choicest

Groceries and Provisions
that m o n e y "•nn b u y . N e w ^oods
constantly arriving.
PKICES
A R E B I G H T , G o o d s delivered
lo a n y psrt of the c i t y

AGNEW'S BLOCK.
W«thiDKlntt St. nml 8rd a v e ,

sa Col. AM.

Geo. H. Green, Prop.

Phone 191

AGNEW & CO.

Second.—By revoking a time honored privilege of the Secretary being allowed to
solicit m e m b e r s a m o n g the non-union employees of the companies who might be off duty on
the premises of t h e companies, a privilege g u a r a n t e e d us by t h e last half of Article 15 of
the a g r e e m e n t of April, icpo; thus preventing us from refilling our ranks depleted by loss
of m e m b e r s compelled to seek employment in other fields.
Third.—By connection with bogus employment agencies seeking to Hood the overcrowded labor m a r k e t with cheap foreign labor.
Finally.—By the largest corporation in this vicinity openly seeking and striving to
crush a sister union at Northport, W a s h .
W e . believe all these efforts are mainly to enforce this unjust scale of wages and to
prevent all efforts t o w a r d s an increase. T h e r e f o r e we have fully resolved that t h e r e can be
no industrial peace, in Rossland and vicinity until this wage question is finally a n d satisf a c t o r i l y settled. T h e n will this fair city enjoy the prosperity for which nature has so
evidently intended it.
F o r this result we ask the moral aid a n d support of the many diverse bodies m a k i n g
he g e n e r a l public of this city.
Especially we ask your aid in maintaining order, without which ve cannot s u c c e e d .
T h e r e can be no permanent settlement but a just settlement, and to this end we will
use all our power as an organization, and all the assistance of the W e s t e r n F e d e r a t i o n of
Miners.
W e have right on our side and must surely win.
EXECUTIVE

BOARD

R O S S L A N D M I N E R S ' U N I O N N o . 38, W . F . M

•

